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CHAPTE R 1II

THE R EAL FORCES AT WORK

THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS AND THE CHURCH

" ONE cannot even compare the League of Nations
to the language of Esop," said Le Matin of April rSth,
1936, " because in th e language of Esop th ere was good
and bad , whilst in the League of Na tions th ere is only
bad . Th e League has not imp roved upon th e methods
of'the old diplomacy, but it has add ed to them verbiage,
humbug, tri ckery and th e washing of dirt y linen in
public. It has not diminished the number of inter
national differences, but has aggravated the importance
of them, bringing into play solidarities which complicate
everything and prevent nothing. It is not a con
scrvatoriurn of peace but a game of grab. It is not a
garden but a wilderness."

Th e above quotation is consoling. For too long the
League of Nations had disarmed criticism. The
justice meted out to it to-day by a great newspaper
announces the revenge of common sense and truth.
Heaven send that this revenge be prompt enough and
complete enough to ward off the re\'cnge of Germany
on which the League lavishes its care, without,
however, neglecting to fan the embers on other hearths !
At whatever point the conflagration may break out,
it is to the League that we shall owe its origin. By its
insistence on disarming the peaceful and favouring
th e rearming of the warlike, the League has prod uced
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on th e one side a depression and on the other side a
high pressure which give rise to storms so violent that
it is imp ossible to limit the scourge. For thi s reason
the next war, even if it is not dir ectly provoked at
Geneva, as th e crusade for th e Negus would have been,
will be the war of the League of Na tio ns.

If the grea t public begins to get understanding,
perh aps we shall soon sec frcemasonry ab andoning so
compromising a dau ght er , lest it should itself be
aba ndo ned by its own clients. We hope that those
Ca tholics who a rc still partisans of the League, in spite
of its origin , will not wai t for th e example of th e
masonic lodges to recogni ze their erro r.

I have hea rd an eminent ecclesiastic express the
same wish in these terms : •• Faith, prud ence and
discipline agree in forbidding us a ll compromise with
the League of Na tions : faith, because there is a
contradic tion between our creed and an institution
,vhich sets itself up to be a new religion, a religion
which is really the opium of the na tions, a lthough it
was founded by those who denounce Ca tholicism as
the opium of the people ; a religion which claims to
substitute itself, if not for God, at any rat e for Provi
dence ; a religion which, if it recrui ted its missiona ries
from am ongst us, would soon light in France, following
the example of the Russian ami Spanish revolu tions, a
diabolical spiritual heart h ; a religion which by th e
voice of freemasonry an noun ces (to adopt th e cxpres·
sion of M. J ean Gn iraud in La Croix) the disappeara nce
of all father lands in the great whole ; then will
hum ani ty adore itself."

T he contra dict ion which exists between the basic
laws of th e institutions is not less irreconcilable th an
that between their doct rines. T he Church of Rome
is an absolute monarchy ; th e Church of Gen eva, in
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th eory a democratic republic, is in fact a masked
oliga rchy. Between the two there is nothing in
common but th e word "peace." But in Rome the
word is a truth ; to th e Fath er of th e faithful the
brotherh ood of men and nati ons is not an empty
form ula. At Geneva, however, the word is a lie, a
veil und er the shelter of which national egoisms,
insati able imperialisms and subversive internationals
conspire against peace. It is on thi s ground tha t
hum an wisdom and prudence meet and arc in accord
with th e divine wisdom to drive us away from Geneva.
The French clergy must not forget the campa ign,
evidently of masonic origin, organi zed in August, 191.1,
to thru st th e responsibility for the catas trophe upon
them . This infamous rumour point ed an accusing
finger at the clergy as the ally of the enemy. Do you
believe that the memory of their heroes woul d warn
the clergy against a recurrence of th e same ca lumny,
especially if there were any foundat ion for it in th e
indiscretions of some of their members ? In th e event
of such a second attack upon the clergy the" infamous
ru mour " would become more specific and wider in
its scope and wou ld exploit in a generalization, marc
cowa rdly th an courageous, th e pacifism of a noisy
min orit y to dedicat e to publi c vengea nce and puni sh
ment all French priests, by denoun cing th em as the
agents of a foreign sovereign. The government of the
Rcpub lic-or freemason ry, for it is the same thin g-is
an adept in th is man oeuvre which it made usc of in
19 ' 4 following the example of 1792 and 1871. In
19- th e accusat ion wou ld be much more dangerous,
becau se less unlikely, if those am ongst us who have
been deceived, persevere in their error in spite of
th e blunt contradiction of events . Must we wait until
this contradiction is stained with blood ? Then it
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would be too late. T he crimina ls who through their
fanaticisffiJ or their unscrupulous ambition to achieve
political success) expose us to the risk of war would
then succeed in turning upon the priests the anger of
the people. The Chur ch of France has be tter thi ngs
to do than to provide them with a scapegoat.

Th e Church of Italy shows the way to the Ch urch of
Fran ce. It s prelates brough t into the It alian treasury
the gold from their pastora l crosses and supported the
high mora le of the nati on by the pen and th e spoken word .
Thi s alt itude which did not suggest any zeal for the
League, the ally of Ethiopia, has never been censured
by the Holy Sec. On th e contrary , His Holiness,
Pius X I. , form ally condemned bolshevism which is the
other ally of Geneva. Is there not in that condemna
tion a tacit and a stronger co ndem na tio n a for tiori of
that institution which is the home of all the abettors of
war and revolution ? The sacrilegious theologians of
the League would say that the League of Na tions is a
pure entity and that it has an existence in itself, in se.
T hey would say th at th e evils which spring from it a rc
but fortuitous, or, at the most, distinct entities. But the
time is past when some can profit by evasion and the
others arc victims of anxiety ; ever since, by a
unanimous movement, the Church of France gave its
adherence to the stirring words uttered in its name a
few months ago to the Ambassadors of Fran ce in a great
hall in Paris. It was then that we saw advancing with
a cortege of prelates, a prince of the Church who wore
upon his breast the cross, the symbol of divine love.
\Ve heard him speaking) to an immense crowd, words
which passed beyond th at crowd to th e cars of a ll
Christendom, an ardent Christmas message which
finds an echo in the canticles of the angels in heaven,
Peace to men of good will. What is th e meaning of
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th is message ? What is the na me of tha t new sta r
which shines tremblingly in the night to guide the
grea t hum an fam ily towards a bett er futu re ? " It is,"
said H is Eminence Cardinal Verdier, " the Inter
nati onal of Love through the communion of souls.
This sta r is at the Antipod es of Geneva-a land wit hout
a heaven except for the clouds that obscure it- which
by its tenacity in provok ing a frightful ca rnage amongst
Chr istia n peoples, in orde r to satiate the spite of free
masonry against Mussolini , is the Internat ional of
Hate."

TH E LEAGUE OJ>' NAT IONS AND ISRA EL

I do not wish to dr aw down upon my devoted head
the thund ers of tha t eminent ecclesiastic by und er 
tak ing the defence of freemasonry. It would be a bad
cause. T he accused has confessed , or ra ther has bee n
betrayed by one of the governments which received
the project of 1917. a project not purely aca demic
since the Covena nt of the League was a faithful
reproduction of its spirit, especially in its ap plica tion.
Let us read, for example, ar t. 1- of the project : H A
people which is not free, tha t is to say, wh ich docs not
possess de mocratic and liberal instit utions indispensable
to its developm ent cannot constitute a nation."

\Vhen it is taken literally this text allows an exclusion
which is not con sisten t wit h the clai m to un iversality,
especia lly since " democra tic and liberal instit utio ns "
have suffered so many damaging attacks. The first
a rticle of the Covenant restricts itself to saying that
" cvery state which is freely governed " can become
a member of the League. In law thi s formu la is the
wider , a lthough liab le to the most arbitra ry int crpreta
tions. In fact a ment al restri ct ion derives from it the
same excommunica tions as from the masonic text .
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Lib ert y a t Gene va and in the masonic lodge has the
same meaning: "Every licence for us and our friends
and no right for the others." The Soviets who possess
" democratic institutions " a re above th e laws and
part icipate in th e righ t di vine of R evolu tion . Hence
came th e violat ion of all international engage ments
and offensive wars against Poland and Persia. Hence
came the massacre and martyrdom of a whole people,
the people of Georgia. These are pious works!
Abyssinia is the worst and cruellest slave-dea ling
country in the whole world, but the choice of a man
from the left wing, M..Jcze. to represent Abyssinia a t the
League of Na tions att ests a prai sewort hy effort to
develop in the di rection of libera l instit ution s. More
over, the enemy of our enemy is our friend . Hurrah
for th e Negu s ! And let the hue and cry be star ted
aga inst It aly which, because it drov e out freemasonry ,
.. cannot be regarded as a nati on."

However, arc we not pa ying too great an honour to
freemasonry when we att ribute to it th e grea test share
in the genesis of the League of Na tions and in responsi
bilit y for its acts ? Is not this secret society a society
with limit ed responsibility, not on ly by reason of its
menta l weakness, but also because it is, above all else,
the instru ment of forces more secret still an d more to
be fcar ed ? Is it not unjustly accused of a ll th e sins of
J ewry ? And if freema sonry is but an instrument,
then President \ViIson ,vas but the instrument of an
instrument.

Amongst the first and the most liberal subscribers
toward s th e propaganda in favour of the League
appeared the London ban kers. Michelet was doubt
less righ t when he wro te : " It is said that the J ews
ha ve no country of their own. They have . It is the
London Stock Excha nge." That sta tement is not
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qu ite exact. Just as Great Bri tain has shared the
mastery of the seas with her eman cipa ted daugh ter,
so the rep ublic of th e United Stat es has sha red with
Great Britain th e capita l of Israel. In this last partition
th e word mastery must bc understood in a different
sense. It is passive rather th an ac tive, it is submitt ed
to rather tha n exercised. The mastery of the seas is
almost equa lly divided , but the mastery of Israel is
un equ ally endured . It is more complete in Wall
Street th an in th e City of Lond on . It is the more
complete in th e United Stat es of Ameri ca, because it
is the re the more discreet. It is a force of which it
cannot be said , as of the milit ary force in our colonies,
according to Lyau tey, that it is pa rade d in orde r to
avoid its employment ; on th e contrary, it is a force
which is only applied efficaciou sly on condition that
it is not openly par aded. It has ways an d mea ns more
hid den, more sinuous and surer than pu blic subscrip
tions. The preponderan t pa rt played by the great
J ewish bankers in the Russian revolu tion need not be
de monstrate d. T hey let it loose upon the world in
conj unction wit h German y when ce they came and
where they had their associates.

' Vhen Berlin sent Len in an d Trotsky into Russia in
compartments hermetically scaled like tubes of pa tho
genic culture, the obj ective was q uit e clear: it was to
corrup t the Ru ssian ar my by revolution and to ca rry
treason from llr cst-Litovsk in orde r to recall to the
French front the sixty Germa n divisions which would
thus become avai lab le. The obj ective of in terna tiona l
fina nce in New York is more obscure . T o the exte nt
that it was Ame rican it betrayed its country of ado p
tion and gave an examp le of th e general antago nism
of in terests which exists between nations and capital,
an onym ous and vagabond. As a ma tte r of fact
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bolshevism, which is the Russian ad apt ation of
~Marxism, that is, the materialist conception of society,
proposed to itself, by and on behalf of the dictatorship
of the proletariat, to industrialize Russia to the fullest
possible extent , In this project it has already partly
succeeded. From the economic point of view this
meant organizing against the United States of America
a most formidable competition. By reason of its
immense possibilities, its inexhaustible resources in
raw materials of every description, the fertility of its
soil and th e diversity of its climate, the abundance of
labour , the plasticity and passivity of its population,
and, finally, its position between Europe and Asia,
Russia, when once it is equipped, will bet heon ly country
able to compete with the United States for the
economic lordship of the world. In the match between
these two heavyweights the international Finance ot
the United Sta tes will have trained the adversary.

From the political point of view bolshevism, the
01 colt " of the New York bankers, is no less opposed
to American in terests, T hc whole of the dip lomacy
of the Washington cabinet is domina ted by the rivalry
of J apan for the control of the Pacific and of China .
Hence it is driven to find in Russia the ally on the other
side, whom we ourselves looked for against Germany.
when Russia and Germany were neighbours. Now,
if bolshevism, Americanized or Germanized in
mechanical technique, is capable of developing the
economic power of Russia it could only enfeeble its
military power and its value as a counterpoise against
Japanese expansion. In fact, despite the revival of
Slavonic nationalism under the Soviet rlgime and its
ult ra-militar ist nature, it has not been able to maintain
the position of Czarist Russia in the Far East where,
on the contrary, Japan is advancing with giant
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str ides. Finally as th e social order in th e United
States, more than in any other country, is based on
capitalism, it is impossible that any other sentiment
but of horror for a revolution founded on undiluted
communism should there exist.

Why are the New York bankers, along with the
Germa n Genera l Staff, the responsible authors of the
Russian revolution ? Are they, then, a f ortiori the
authors of all revolutions, since for them, in the
conflict between the interests of their own country
and, as it seems, their individual interests on the one
side, and the revolution on the other side, it is the
revolution which wins ? The solidarity of faith ,vhich
obtains between the New York bankers and the
bolshevist lead ers and th e feelings inspired amongst the
Jews by their sufferings in Czarist Russia are not a
sufficient explanation of this paradox.

T he paradox is not a mystery. I f it is [ 0 be regarded
as a mystery, the key comes to us of its own accord,
even when the guardians of the temple do not surrender
it. I met one of them at Budapest in 19 ' 9, a few days
after the fall of Bela-Ku hn , dr iven out by the Rouma
nian army. Th e capital of Hungary, being an excellent
base for the conquest of Cent ral Europe by the
bolshevists, had become their General Headquarters.
A few of the most eminent stategists of the revolution
had installed themselves in Budapest under cover of
commercial, financial and even humanitarian missions.
Misery and famine were then ravaging all the Danubian
countries. The maj ority of these bolshevists had
remained at their posts after the occupatio n of the
town by the Roumanians. To avoid protests from the
Supreme Council which was then in session in Paris,
th e liberat ors of Hun gary had not expelled th ese
strategists of th e revolution. In this affair all the
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thunders of the Coun cil were reserved , not for the
holshevists, but for the Roumanian genda rmerie who
by suppressing this centre of bloody an archy had saved,
in spite of itself, \Vestern Civilization in that part of
Europe. In the following year Poland was to save
\Vestem Civilization, a second time in spite of itself,
by driving back the Soviet hord es. Th e pr essure
exerted on Roumania, first to prevent her from
occupying Hungary, then to compel her to evacuate
it before Hungary's complete restoration to health , in
case she refused to obey the Supreme Council, went as
far as a threat to regard as null and void the under
takings of the allies, subj ect to which Roumania had
entered the war against the central powers. General
Smuts, th e delegate from South Africa on the Supreme
Council, was even charged with a special mission to
Bela-Kuhn, who, though an enemy of the allied
nations) cut a figure as the ally of their governments
against another allied nation. Let us observe that if
the League had as yet no official existence- it was the
treaty of Versaill es which was to be its birth certificate
it was already obligingly constituted for this occasion
and was functioning secretly. It was even then trying
out its powers against Roumania and in favour of
bolshevism, in the manner of 19 20 in face of the Soviet
attack on Poland. In both crises the inspiration came
from th e same source. In t9t 9 President Wilson , th e
master of th e Supreme Council, the godfa ther and the
fa ther, a t any ra te by adopti on, of th e Leagu e of
Nati ons, forced upon the Supre me Council th at
scandalous par tiality in favour of bolshevism. In
1920, even if Wilson had quitted the political scene,
the same hidden powers of which he was the instrument
still pro tected th e Soviets.

T his situa tion explains how the masked allies of
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Bela-Kuhn had remained at Budapest a fter his defea t
and how it was possib le to meet th em at the tables of
the allied missions of which some of them were
members. T his fact was very convenient for them
and enabled them to accomplish their other mission.
T hey dr an k T okay with as much gusto a t allied tabl es
as at the table of Bela-Kuhn, and when they had
drunk more Tokay than the children who were their
official proteges had drunk of milk, their tongues were
loosened. A number of Jewish revolutionari es who
had been expelled from Hu ngar y were there after the
Armistice. T hey wore American uniforms. T heir
reports to Wilson inspired the policy of the Sup reme
Council in Centra l Europe. I have retain ed in my
memory the conversation of one of these augurs whose
table neighbour I was at one of those international
dinner> which arc the best school but the most
da ngerous reef for d iplomacy. He had becom e a
director ora great New York bank, one or those which
were financing the bolshevist revolution. He was not,
however, H fixed to the ground like a strong box," as
Louis Phi lippe said of Casimir Pcrier . On th e
contrary, he had intelligence in his speciality and a
readiness to make any effort to reach higher regions.
Like a good Ori ental his speech was couched in
imagery to which his active mind gave an intellectual
development . A fellow guest had asked him how it was
possible for high finance to protect bolshevism, a
system hostile to that movable property whose
existence is necessary for the banking industry, and
also to those riches which are represented by land and
buildings, not less a necessity for banking. Our friend
who was then a t the head of a mission for feeding
those who were without bread, swigged off a big glass
of T okay , paused for a momen t, taking a long pu ll at
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his enormous cigar whi ch had cost fivc golde n fran cs
and then said :

II Those who are astonished at our alliance with the
Soviets forget that the nation of Israel is the most
nationalist of all peoples, for it is the most ancient, the
most un ited and th e most exclusive. They forget that
its nationalism is the most heroic because it has resisted
the most terrible persecutions. They forget that it is
also the purest nationalism, since it is the most spiritual;
it has existed through the centuries in spite of all
obstacles without any territory to give it strength.
Like the papacy, it is cecurncnica l and spiritual. But
its eyes arc turned towards the future rather than the
past and its kingdom is of this world .

" Tha t is why it is the salt of the earth, yet it is, as
they say on th e boul eva rd s, Ieplus dessalt of nat ion a lisms,
which mean s th at th e world decants it and despoils
it."

As a few of the guests received the last statement
with an irrepressible smile, the sage of Sian replied
with this comment : " \Vhen I say' despoils,' I mean
that the wine of our nationalism is the most drinkable
in the world ; it has the finest bouq uet , and th e
nations of the wor ld absorb it with the greatest ease,
with delight and withont a head ache in th e morn ing.
But, to return to the subjec t of salt, do you know the
saying of the men who sa lt cod lish ? I picked it up
on the fishin g grounds of Newfoundland. Here it is :
I Too much salt corrodes meat, too little lets it rot.'
T he p recep t ca n with justice be applied both to th e
hu man mind a nd to th e peop les of th e eart h. We,
J ews, apply it wisely as it should be applied, salt
being the emblem of wisdom . We min gle it dis
creetly with th e br ead that men consume. We
administer it in corrosive doses only in exceptional
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cases, when it is necessary to get r id of the dibris of an
imm oral past , as in th e case of Czar ist Ru ssia. T ha t
gives you a pa rti al explanation why bolshevism finds
favour in our eyes; it is an admira ble salt ing tub in
which to corrode and destroy and not to preserve.
But beyond and above thi s particul ar instan ce we are
in communion with Marxism in its purest form in th e
]ntern at iona l, in other words with our religion, because
it is the weap on of our na tiona lism, in turn defensive
an d offensive, buckler and sword . You will say tha t
Marxism is the very an tit hesis of capita lism which is
equally sacred to us. It is precisely for the reason th at
they are direct opposites to one anot her, th a t they put
int o our hands t he two poles of this pla net and allow
us to be its axis. T hese two contra ries, like bolshevism
an d ourselves, find their identity in the International.
T hese opposites which are at th e an tipodes to one
another in society and in th eir doctrines meet aga in
in th e ide ntity of their purp ose and end, th e remakin g
of th e world from ab ove by th e cont rol of riches, and
from below by revolu tion. For cent uries Israel has
been segrega ted from Christian ity, thrust into the
ghetto to exhibit to the faith ful what is called the
evidence of the ancient law, in a humiliati on which
they declare to be a punishment for the cr ime of
slay ing God. An d th is fate saved us and, th rough us,
will save hu manity. In this way we preserved our
genius and ou r d ivine mission. T o-day it is we who
are the true faithful. Our mission consists in pro·
mul gat ing the new Jaw and in crea ting a God , th at is
to say in pu rifying the idea of God and realizing it
when the time sha ll come . We shall pu rify th at idea
by identifying it with th e notion of Israel, which has
become its own Messiah . The advent of it will be
facilita ted by the final tri um ph or Israel. In the se
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ideas we find our New Testament in which we recon
cile kings and prophets, as David th e prophet-king
and the king-prophet united them in his own person.
We arc kings that th e prophecies may be fulfilled , and
we are prophets that we may not cease to be kings."

Then th e " king-prophet " drank another glass of
To kay. A sceptic raised this objection : " Don't you
risk being th e mart yrs of this Messiah whose prophets
and apostles you arc ? For though your nationalism
may be despoiled, it also sometimes despoils othe r
nations. If you despise riches you do not disdain
them altogether, as a means not of enjoy ment but
power . How is it possible for th e tri umph of the
Universal Revolution, the destroyer and denier of
capitalism, to prepare the triumph of Israel which is
the sacred ark uf this same capitalism? ..

" I am not ignorant of the fact that Jeroboam
spread the cult of th e Golden Ca lf from Dan to !lethcl,
and that Revolution is, in our days, the chief
priestess of this cult and the most diligent provider of
its tabernacles. If th e Golden Ca lf is still standing, its
most comfortable pedestal is undoubtedly th e tomb
of empires. In the first place revolution is never
anything but the displacement of pri vileges which
arise from wealth. It is not the creation of riches, nor
even their exploita tion which feeds th e Golden Calf,
it is abo ve all else the mobilizat ion of wealth, th e soul
of specula tion, which feeds it . The more frequ ently
wealth changes hands, the more of it remains in our
hands. \\' e are the brokers who receive commissions
on all exchanges, or, if you prefer the expression, we
arc toll-gatherers who control the crossways of the
world and collect a tax on all movements of that
wealth which is ' anonymous and vagabond,' whether
such movements arc from country to country, or a re
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the oscillations of market pr ices. To the ca lm an d
monotonous song of prosperi ty we p refer th e passiona te
voices, raised in turn , of a rise and fall in market values.
T here is nothing like a revolution to excite them, unless
it is a war which is also a revolution . Then again
revolu tion enfeebles nat ions and pu ts th em in a
condition in which they can least resist foreign enter
pri ses. T he healt h of our Golden Calf calls for the
sickness of cer tain nations, those which a re incapahl e
of developing th emselves by their own efforts. On
t he contra ry we are in d ose associa tion with th e great
modern sta tes such as France , England, the U nited
Sta tes, It aly, ctc., who are represented at this tab le.
They have entertained us with generous hospi tality
and with them we ar c collab ora ting for thc progress of
civilization. O n the othe r hand, let us take, for
example, T urk ey before the war, 'the sick man of
Eu rope,' as the di ploma ts used to say. This ' sick
man ' was necessary to our health for he showered
upo n us concessions of all kinds ; banks, mines, ports,
rai lways, etc. T he whole economic life of Tu rkey was
entrusted to us. \ Ve looked after him so well, that he
died of the treatment, a t least as far as Turkey in
Europe was concerned . Looking a t thin gs from the
vulga r point of view of the accu mulation of wealth
for the purpose of acco mplishing our mission, we
wan ted another' sick man.' That need would by
itself have been a sufficient reason , beyond all higher
considerat ions, for inoculat ing pre-war Ru ssia with
bolshevism. Ru ssia is now the sick man of post-war
t imes, mu ch more nutri tive to us than the O ttoman
Empi re and mu ch less able to defend itself. Rus sia
is our new feast. I t will soon be a corpse and our only
trouble will be to ca rve it up."

At the other end of th e tab le sat a co-religionist. He
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was th e enf ant terrible of th e synagogue and had waited
for th e psychological moment to get in his word. H e
cried out: U They take us for birds of prey, we arc
rather carrion birds."

" \\'ell, yes, if you insist," replied the apologist for
the new faith, H hut please add that we arc carrion
birds for th e good of human ity, for its moral health ,
just as in countries where sanitation and hygiene are
in a rudimentary condition there are other carrion
bird s lor the ph ysica l health of th e public. Add also
that our essential dynamism makes use of the forces of
destruction and the forces of creation, but uses the first
to nourish the second. \Vhat indeed were countries
like pre·\ ...-a r Tu rkey, pre-war Russia and even pre-war
Hungary with its feudal regime and its latifundia ?
T hey were paralysed limbs which spoilt all m ovement s
of the world . They were ra the r clot s of blood in the
circulation of Europe which might bring about its
dea th by oblitera ting its vita l blood vessels. By
dissolving them we restore them to the current of blood
circula ting through th e whole bod y. If, in th e course
of the operation, a few d rops of thi s liquefied blood arc
scattered, why should we disturb ourselves? It is a
paltry price for an immense benefit. One of our
countrymen has said that we, as a people, are an
organized majority. Another has said that we
arc revolutionaries because we arc conservers of
ourselves. Jn thc management of the new world
we give proof of our organization both for revolu
tion and for conservation. Our organi zation for
revolution is evidenced by destructive bolshevism
and for construction by the creation of the League
of Na tions which is also our work. Bolshevism is
the accelerator and the League is the brake on
the mechanism of which we supply both the motive
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force and the guiding power . What is the end? It
is already determined by our mission. Israel is
a synthetic and homogeneous nation. It is formed
of elements scattered throughout the whole world,
but cast in the flame of our faith in ourselves.
\Vc are a League of Nation s which contains the
elements of all others. It is thi s fact which qu alifies
us to unite the nations around us. \Ve are accused of
being the agent which dissolves them. It is only at
points which are impervious to that synthesis of
national elements, of which ours is both the example
and the means, that we act as a dissolvent. We do not
break the surface except to awaken in the depth s
below the affinities which do not yet recognize each
other. We are not the greatest common divisor of the
nations except to become their grea test common
federator. Israel is the microcosm and the germ of
the City of the Future."

THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS WHICH WAS HATCHED OUT IN

PETROGR AD WAS CONCEIVED IN BERLIN

As I was going back to my hotel along the Danube ,
accompanied by the sceptical guest, he said to me :
" Did this prophet lie because, being under the sway
of contradictory obligations towards his co-religionists
and the allies, he was between two stools, or did he
speak the truth, becau se he had drunk a few glasses of
wine and was a bit intoxicated ? Probably there was a
litt le of both. On certain points his language con
formed too closely to that used by the other prophet'
not to reflect their actua l thought . Did not Karl
Marx glorify both war and revolution as the midwives
of societies? \Vas it not Lassalle who wanted the
workers to be taught their own wretchedn ess ? And
is not the best manner of teachi ng them to reduce them
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to a condition of misery ? And is not a revolution
which is aimed at the decomposition of a nation
quicker and more complete if all classes are made
wretched , if they arc handed over to Chinese torturers
as in Russia, or to Bela-Kuhn as in Hungary? His
gastronomic metaphors, with reference to the prepara·
tion of the nations by revolution to make them exactly
fit for consumption, remind us of the beetles used by
cooks to mortify (such is the techn ical term ) meat
which is too fresh, in order to make it tender for the
table. Have you ever not iced that when these peopl es
speak of ~ advanced countries' they do so in terms of
horr ible greed iness which suggest the kitchen and a
delectable odour of game ? No doub t a ll is not pure
invention in his story of those twin brothers Bolshevism
and the League of Nations, moving in the heart of
international High Finance at Ne w York, which
destines one of them to overturn the world and the
other to regenerate it. \Vhat is your opinion? "

I had no opinion to offer. Since then, however, I
have often though t abo ut it. I think of it to-day as I
read th e list of thc 200 families who as a body represent
the industrial power of France, the national portion
of the wall of money, the economic bastion in the
rampart of the city, whatever may he the misdeeds of
certain of its members. T he names of the carrion
caters, those who arc waiting impatiently till France
sha ll be ready for them an d who, to speed up hcr
collapse, arc financing communism, arc 110t written
in this Book of Gold.

T he brotherhood of bolshevism and the League of
Nations was no novelty for me. However, the only
sign of it I knew was so trivial that I should not have
rememb ered it , ifit had not derived th e first suggestion
of confirmation from the conversations inter pocula at
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Bud ap est. A few months before when th e result of
the war, still in the balance on the western front,
seemed quite desperate on the eastern front , as a result
of the Russian revolution, I had received at J assy a
visit from Albert Thomas. Th ere our Roumani an
allies were putting up a fierce and energetic resistance
against the enemy. Albert T homas was at that time
our representative in the new Russia. The allies, who
were blinded to the nature of the Russian revolution
by their scholastic memories of the French revolution,
had at first saluted it as the dawn of a mass-rising in
Ru ssia to defend th e fath erland against the invader
to the bitt er end. They had thought it a clever move
to recall th eir ambassadors who were ill-qu al ified to
speak from a warlike revolut ionary platform, and to
replace them IJy socialist leaders. England had sent
Mr. Henderson, who tried out his powers in Russia
for his future position of chairman of the Disarmament
Conference at Geneva by an ardent advocacy of the
crusade of democracies against imperialisms. Russia
was then the last-born of democracies, and the
greatest, fondest hopes were placed in her. r..t.
V andervelde joined Mr. Henderson in the name of
Belgium . Then Albert Thom as was put in cha rge of
the job of getting the Russian U stea m-roller " at work
again. To-day the H steam·roJler" is rolling over
Fr an ce a nd crushing her. M. Thoma s a pplied him
self to th e task of gett ing it to move by br eathing
into it the spirit of its ancestors. It was through me
that he came to Jassy, not certainly to galvanize into
action the 5 0 0 ,0 0 0 Russians who held , or, rather, were
letti ng go th eir hold on the Ru sso-R oumani an front,
but to furni sh evidence of our sym pathy with Rou
mania. Being on the spot it was impossible for me to
entertain any delusions whatever with regard to the
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Russians. Roumani a was in a tragic situa tion, a prey
to famin e and epidemics, completely surrounded by
her enemies and betrayed by the only ally with whom
she was in contact, yet still she put up an heroic
defence of the last litt le corner of her territory which
remain ed free from th e invad er . Albert Thomas was
the most int elligent and most patri otic of al l the men
of the extreme left whom I ha ve met. Wit h complete
contempt for fat igue and dan ger he squandered his
powers and energies to bring to the tro ops in th e
front line a sa lutation from Fran ce. His chief mission
was to ga lvanize into action the Ru ssian a rmy and he
took advantage of his stay in Jassy to visit the whole
of th e Ru sso-Roumani an front and to spread the
good word a long it, which he did by mak ing a score
of speeches every day to th e cars of as man y units.
I accompa nied him on one of his rounds. I ad mi red
his zeal, his end urance and his eloqu ence all the more
because this apostle had no belief in the Word, not
even in his own. His har angues, or rather his
ha rangue , for it was always th e same, was a medley
of Karl Marx and Dcroul edc, a hymn to the revolution
and a blast on the bugle. Kar l Mar x only int ervened
to make th e audience swallow Deroulede, who clearl y
had the ora tor's preferen ce. He put into his speeches
such heat that a t a temp era tur e of 2 0 degr ees below
zero th e swea t ran down his face in the open air. T o
this ora torica l torr ent succeeded a flood of cha mpagne
of an execra ble Germa n brand, the gift of th e Germa n
troops opposite. As soon as th e first symptoms of th e
Russian revoluti on ap peared on the front, companies
of fraterni zati on had been formed amo ngst the
Germa ns to accelerat e the decom position of th e
enemy front. After he had kissed the officers on the
mout h and given his benediction to th e soldiers he
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departed to the accompaniment of frenzied applawe.
From the luxuri ous disorder of his hair the Russian
soldiers mistook him for a French papas. Th ey then
deserted en masse. He was conscious of the futility of
this apo stola te, and yet his fervour was not diminished.
This mad e me compare him to the hero of a story by
Jules Lemaitre, a certain Screnus, who suffered
martyrdom for having blasphemed the gods without
believing in God. He did this, through dilettantism or
stoicism, to please himself. In his torture he cried out,
U No, it is not as useless as it seems for I spread the
good seed." M. Thomas said, U I do not deceive
myself as to the merits of my eloquence, nor do I waste
my powers for these moujiks. The great er part of my
speeeh, the whole paraphrase from Karl Marx , except
the adaptation, more or less made up for the circum
stances, of the holy war and I in the name of social
justice against capitalistic militarism,' I served up to
the Russians in the same terms as I did to my socialist
audi ences at Belleville and Menilmontant.

It is a curious and, at the same time, a humiliating
thin g for orators that the Russian soldiers, who did not
und erstand a word of what I told them, the translation
being mad e only tn bloc after the speech, applauded
exactly in the same places as their Parisian comrades.
In an oration there is in the action, the gesture, the
look, something which comma nds appl ause, indepen
dentl y of the sense of the word s. Eloquence is physical ,
not intellectual. But did you notice that the only
passage which inspired enthusiasm when the int erpre
tat or tran slated it was the one I had made up especially
for them, the speech on the future League of Na tions ?"
The laughing , even mischievous, eyes of Albert
Thomas becam e suddenly mystical when he pro
nounced that holy name . There only , said he, was an
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ideal which was worth living, and even dying for.
And he had been recommended at Moscow to hoist
this Labarum-in hoc signo vinas-in front of Russian
troops to stir them up by the mirage of a future ,
worth y of all sacrifices, the perpetua l peace of the
nations reconciled in justice. Albert Thomas was not
wrong in pJacing his confidence in the future League
of Nations. When next year he was summoned, not
to die heroically for the League, but to live comfortably
(be it, I understood his zeal. His position as director
of the International Bureau of Geneva crowned his
parad oxical destiny to his hear t' s desire. Like every
good socialist demagogue, he had hurl ed anathemas
at war in his election meetings, but he had prea ched
war to the bitt er end on the Russian front. He had
branded (with infamy) cannon merchants and de
manded in his confessions of faith the suppression of
the " budgets of death " to the profit of bud gets of
life. Yet after entering the governm ent as Under
Secretary of Stat e for artillery, he had become all
powerful as Minister for Munitions and had, in a few
months, spent with the cannon merchants more millions
than they had pocketed in several centuries; finally
he had aroused the indi gnation of crowds aga inst
perquisites and pickings, but he became a beneficiary
of the biggest distributor of stipends in Europe. But I
am wrong in attributing to this fact his faith in Geneva.
I make honour able amends to his memory for there
was something else.

Th ose who look for the truth elsewhere than in
official documents know that President Wilson, whose
election had been financed by the Great Bank of
New York, rendered almost complete obedience to
its beck and call. Th ey know the famous telegram ,
Or rather the telegram which was destined to be
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famous, addressed on May 28th, ' 919, from New York
to Mr. Wilson by Jacob Schiff to dictate to him
concessions for Germany on the five following points :
regime of reparations, Upper Silesia, Sa rro, Dantzig
and Fiume. U p to the receipt of thi s telegram Mr .
Wilson had vigorously supported Clerncncea u's point
of view, but he at once changed his attitude in order
to conform to the word of command from the Associa
tion for th e League of Free Na tions, directed by
J acob H. Schiff and five other American financiers, an
association in the name of which the cablegram was
sent. His change of direction having determined a
rpajority against France, the treaty of Versailles on
th ese five grave qu estions was dictated by J acob H.
Schiff and his co-religionists.

But it was not known to what point those who called
themselves th e masters of th e hour and of the future
were servile masters. It was not known that the gospel
of the new age, the historic message of which the
treaty of Versailles is only the expression in form, the
note of January 14th, 1918, on the fourteen points,
was a diktat. It was known only th at th e fourte enth
point, the most important and the corner-stone of the
whole edifice, provided for th e establishment of the
League of Nations. An eminent American journalist,
Mr. Mort on Fullerton, a friend of France, as foreseeing
as he is well-in form ed , has recentl y ad mitted in the
Figaro (of March 23rd to April zoth, 1936) th e uncon tro
vertible proof. He tells us, with documents in support,
that on January s rd, 1918, a certain 1\.1. Sisson,
repr esenting in Petrograd th e Committee of Publi c
Information (one of those organizations which are
the screen of occult powers and have more authority
th an the official powers ), addre ssed to President
Wilson a telegram inviting him immediately to make
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a solemn declaration with regard to the conditions of
a democratic peace, in terms calculated to facilitate pro
paganda in Russia in Germany. " I can," said M.
Sisson I " fill Germany with German translations and
make the widest use of the Russian translation in the
army and everywhere." " Five days later in Europe,"
says Mr. Fullerton, " a shiver of joy was felt, even in
the trenches where they were fighting, and th e word s
so dictat ed fell upon Europe like manna from Heaven.
Nobod y, or rather few of us, knew that th is man na
was poisoned ." On J anuary [3th M . Sisson cabled
to Washin gton that the walls of Petro grad whe re
the Soviets had received the earliest communication
of Wilson's idea and message were covered with it.
He added that in Moscow th e same publicity would be
given to it ; that millions of copies would be d istr -ibuted
on the Russian front and on the German front. A few
weeks afterwards came the treason of Brest-Litovsk,
then the massacre of th e Im perial Famil y a t Eka ter incn
bu rg, then .. .

Thus did President Wilson prom ulgat e th e new
charter of international law so as to be agreeable to
the Soviets, who at the same time were applying it in
their own fashion by the arrest and imprisonment in
the fortress of Peter an d Paul of th e Minister for
Roum an ia, M. Diamandy, by th e pillage of his
archives ; by the officia l burglary of th e It alian
emba ssy ; by the assassinati on of the galla nt Captai n
Cromy in the Briti sh embassy, and finally by the
imprisonment of our compatriots amongst whom were
M. Mazon, a professor a t th e College of Fr an ce and
the chief of th e French colony, th e heroic Pierre
DarcyJ who lost his life soon afterwards as a martyr
to the Cheka.

In the reconstruction of the skelet on of this monster
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Mr . Morton Fu llert on 's discovery is similar in import 
ance to the discovery of one of those two cervical
vertebra: supporting the head which, according to
Cuvicr's law, are described as typical of an organism.
At the pace at which things a re developing to-day th e
monster will soon seem prehistoric. I possess of it
only a few little broken bones, in the corroborative
remarks of th e prophet of Budapest and of Albert
Thomas to which a t the tim e I hea rd th em I attached
no importance whatsoever. \Vithout abandoning
himself to hazardous inductions the learned creator
of the science of pa leontology would no doubt be able
to reconstruct from such tiny fragments the whole
monster and to insert therein in their proper positions
th e organically related organ s of th e revolution and
th e plutocracy. I will not take up on mysclf to apply
to this example of an unknown species his two funda
mental laws : the law of the subordination of organs
by virtue of which some have a sovereign influence
over the whole of the others, and the law of the
correlation of forms by which certain characteristics
exist together and ar e interdependent, whilst others
of necessity exclude one another. I restrict myself to
suggesting these analogies, whilst I leave to those more
learned than myself, especially to the numerous
professors of th e League of Na tions whose knowledge
is greater than mine, the duty of making a precise
presentation.

I leave to them also th e task of establishing the
hierarchy of the organs in their subordination to one
another. Was the riile of d ictato r assumed by th e
Revolution, by the Soviets who must have taken the
initiative in the invitation addressed to President
Wilson by 1\1. Sisson ? O r rat her, as I am inclin ed to
think, was not this invitation called for by the
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plutocracy of New York , th e fina nciers of the revoluti on
who could refuse it nothing? The plutocrac y had
taken the full measure of th e President. Hi s reason ,
which was to founder in megalomania, was, without a
doubt, alrcady weakening. T hey could push him in
the direction towards which he lean ed by th at cab le
gram, elated from Petrograd rather th an from any
where else, to conj ure him in the names of the Russian
and German peoples to be th e arbit er of peace and th e
saviour of the world. Perhaps the surest means of
communication between American finance and the
White House passed throu gh Ru ssia. O n the other
hand, the brusque telegram, already mentioned, sent
hy J acob I I. Schiff proves that the germanophiles of
New York knew how to get at Mr. Wilson, without
having recourse to this indirect fire.

Some readers will be astonished at meeting Germany
and Russia associated in the same request to President
Wilson and in the enthusiasm aroused by his fourteen
points. Th e League of Nations, according to the
fourteenth point, had for its object the provision of
mutual guarantees of political independence and
territorial integri ty for small and great stat es alike.
Did it not therefore raise an insurmountable barrier
across the road of German revenge? And how is one
10 explain the initiative, spontaneous or otherwise,
of the Soviets who, whilst th ey made a pretence of
continuing the struggle so as to put the Allies off the
scent, alread y took their orders from Berlin ? Would
not thc whole of this story be under suspicion through
its improbability, if the revelatio n made by Morton
Fullerton, far from being contradicted, or even
questioned, had not been confirmed by additional
evidence ? Not the least bit in the world, for th e
intervention of Germany would provide further
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confirma tion, if it were necessary . The League of
Nations was conceived at Berlin before it was ha tched
out at Petr ograd . We learn thi s fact from BUlow, who
relat es th at in 1917 he wrote to a high official of the
\Vilhclmstrasse, saying to him th at II with out a doubt in
those days of extreme crisis he no longer found a minute
for rest." Here is his corresponden t's reply :-

" I t is true th at we have much to do; we arc busy
elab orating Ger ma n proposals for th e League of
Na tions which, it is to be hoped , will be the best fruit
of the war ."

Germ an y, destin ed a few year s lat er to take the
initi ativ e a t Loca rno, " the fruit of Geneva," was
already plant ing, whilst the war was still bcing fought,
the spurious olive tr ee which was to produ ce Locarn o.
She was putting into practice the fam ous maxim of
Clausewitz on th e identity of war and politics, war
being polit ics and politi cs being wa r, each continued
and carried on by th e othe r. Th is ident ity brings us
back to Berlin , our poin t of departure in this circular
trip a rou nd war and peace. It is a t Berlin th at th e
ring is comp leted, after having traversed \Vashington,
Paris, Lond on , Budap est and Petrograd . It is a lso a
j ourney in search of a pat ern ity, the pa tern ity of the
League of Na tions. The mutual a ffinities of it s
ancestry- plutocracy, revolutio n, freemasonry and pa n·
germa nism-arc so close, th ese affiliat ions arc so
consanguineous an d convergent, tha t it may be
wondered whether they arc distinct one from ano ther
and if there is not beneath them all another identity.
Id eali sm, th e blind idealism which watched over the
cradle of th e League, is clearl y not one of its fath ers.
Id ealism was there only to provide an a libi for them ,
to acknowledge their child, to confer upon it the civil
status and connectio ns which would help it to make its
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way brilliant ly in the world . The real fathers disown
it in the interests of its career, but in vain. T he child
gives them the lie, not inte ntionally, but by its likeness
to them which becomes more and more striking as it
grows up and by evincing for them a solicitude which
would be inexplicable if it were not filial.
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